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Myanmar Situation Update 

(7-13 June 2021) 

 

Summary 

 

Myanmar’s ousted State Councilor, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi faced her second in-person court hearing on 7 

June in Naypyitaw that court announced the charges filed against her will finish within 180 days. Media 

also reported on Thursday the junta charged her under the anti-corruption law, bringing to seven the 

number of legal cases brought against her since the military coup on 1 February, 2021. 

 

UNDP estimates that the poverty level is increasing rapidly which is 48.2% at present, and assumes 

reasons were COVID19 pandemic and the military takeover. This was not seen since 2005. Almost a 

quarter of all factories in the Japan-backed Thilawa Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in Yangon have 

suspended operations amid post-coup turmoil1. 

 

The protests continued in different parts of Myanmar despite the brutal crackdown by the military junta 

and the unsettled situation continued even in the fifth month after the coup. The clashes between military 

and the civilian resistance forces and ethnic armed organizations also emerged in several places in 

Myanmar, such as in Kachin, Kayah, Karen, Chin, Bago, Magway, Shan, Mandalay, Sagaing and Yangon 

States/Regions. 

 

Three Indian states including Mizoram, Manipur and Nagaland are currently sheltering around 16,000 

people from Myanmar, civil society groups and government officials estimate, with the number expected 

to rise in coming months as the situation in Chin state has not improved over the last couple of months. 

 

Five DVB journalists who were charged and convicted for illegal entry to Thailand were reported to have 

arrived in a “third country” to seek asylum.  

 

There were intense fighting reported in Demoso, Loikaw and Hpruso townships during this week. The 

Junta has carried out airstrikes on civilian resistance fighters and used artillery on civilian areas. It has also 

brought hundreds of reinforcements into Kayah State. The Karenni National Progressive Party (KNPP), 

which is over 60 years old, is backing the civilian resistance of the Karenni Nationalities Defense Force 

 
1https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/factories-shuttered-in-myanmars-first-special-economic-zone-amid-
post-coup-turmoil.html 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/factories-shuttered-in-myanmars-first-special-economic-zone-amid-post-coup-turmoil.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/factories-shuttered-in-myanmars-first-special-economic-zone-amid-post-coup-turmoil.html
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(KNDF) and People’s Defense Force (PDF)2. According to Progressive Karenni People Force (PKPF), 50 

civilians were killed from March 19 to June 11 in Kayah State following the coup 

 

According to the aid groups, more than a quarter of a million civilians in seven regions of Myanmar have 

been displaced by clashes between the military and militias or fighting between ethnic armies. IDPs in 

Kayah and Chin States are in shortage of food supplies and medicines as the junta blocked all the routes 

to Kayah and Mindat of Chin State, destroying supplies of rice and medicine intended for IDPs.  

 

The United Nations calls on the security forces in Myanmar to allow safe passage of humanitarian supplies 

and personnel and to facilitate the direct provision of relief assistance by the UN and its partners to all 

those in need in Kayah, as well as other states and regions across the country where there are urgent 

humanitarian needs while the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle Bachelet 

stated this week that credible reports indicate that security forces have used civilians as human shields, 

shelled civilian homes and churches in Loikaw, Phekon and Demoso in Kayah state and blocked 

humanitarian access. 

 

According to the information compiled by ANFREL, at least 37 bomb blasts happened across Myanmar in 

the past week. It was reported that at least 9 people were injured. 

 

The most high-profile interaction between the Myanmar military and China took place this week during 

talks in Chongqing, China between Southeast Asian foreign ministers and China. Junta’s appointed foreign 

affairs point person Wunna Maung Lwin attended the meeting involving the 10-member Association of 

Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and also the meeting with the Lancang-Mekong Cooperation group, the 

body that China and the five Southeast Asian countries part of co-chaired by China and Myanmar. 

 

Following the G8 Summit last week, the Myanmar community across the world has increased the number 

of protests in different parts of the world calling from the world leaders for their support to fight against 

the military junta that staged the coup on 1 February. Around 400 Myanmar people who live in the UK 

joined a protest against the Myanmar coup in Cornwall where the G7 summit is being held and some more 

were held in USA, Italy, Germany, Japan, South Korea, Belgium, Australia, Netherland, Canada, Finland, 

Norway, Ireland and Czech Republic on 12th and 13th of June. The Burma Spring Benefit Film Festival, which 

features more than 30 films from or about Myanmar, will run until June 20 aiming to draw attention to 

Myanmar’s political crisis while raising money for groups inside the country striving to restore democracy 

and alleviate hardship. 

 

According to the Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP), as of 13 June, 863 people were killed 

by the junta. 4,863 people are currently under detention and 178 are sentenced. 1,936 warrants have 

been issued. 31 were sentenced to death, 14 people to three years, 39 people to 20 years, 5 people to 7 

 
2 https://www.irrawaddy.com/in-person/interview/kayah-rebel-army-backs-civilian-resistance-against-
regime.html 

https://watch.eventive.org/bsbff/live
https://watch.eventive.org/bsbff/live
https://www.irrawaddy.com/in-person/interview/kayah-rebel-army-backs-civilian-resistance-against-regime.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/in-person/interview/kayah-rebel-army-backs-civilian-resistance-against-regime.html
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years imprisonment.3 There were at least 21 deaths after bodies were returned to families bearing the 

marks of torture, although the exact number is unknown. Among them were active members of the 

National League for Democracy (NLD), election officials, pro-democracy activists and young people4. 

 

Timeline of events 

 

Date Developments 

7 June  The court announced to complete the hearing of the five cases against Daw Aung San Suu 

Kyi within 180 days in Naypyitaw. The court proceedings will take place every Monday 

and Tuesday and the next hearing for three of the cases will be on June 14, other two will 

be on June 155. During the hearing she also requested the judge to allow her to meet with 

President U Win Myint and Dr. Myo Aung as they are charged alongside her.  

  

NLD’s detained Magway Regional chief minister, Dr. Aung Moe Nyo was sentenced to 

two-year imprisonment on an incitement charge. He is the first head of the state or region 

to be sentenced to a prison term by the junta since the coup. In addition to the case he 

was sentenced, he is facing an additional charge under the National Disaster 

Management Law6.  

 

The National Unity Government (NUG) declared the State Administration Council’s 

Military and other correspondent institutions as terrorist associations7.  

 

The junta closed schools in seven townships under stay-at-home orders, five from Chin 

state and 2 from Sagaing region8.  

 

The Mon Unity Party (MUP) claimed that the junta hired people in traditional Mon dress 

to join the renaming ceremony of a controversial bridge in Mon State last week9.  

 

 
3 https://aappb.org/?p=15792  
4 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/tortured-to-death-in-myanmar-regime-custody.html 
5https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/daw-aung-san-suu-kyis-trial-to-be-completed-within-six-months.html  
6https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-jails-magwe-chief-minister-in-incitement-case.html  
7 https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4399266280111838  
8https://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2021/06/07/242638.html?fbclid=IwAR28mB7DcINzXN2VB5LpPk3WS1KFD6u
Yw8mMIAoKgwUOXODiTBMiAOwAfDk  
9https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-hired-mon-people-to-join-coup-leader-at-bridge-
ceremony.html 

https://aappb.org/?p=15792
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/tortured-to-death-in-myanmar-regime-custody.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/daw-aung-san-suu-kyis-trial-to-be-completed-within-six-months.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-jails-magwe-chief-minister-in-incitement-case.html
https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4399266280111838
https://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2021/06/07/242638.html?fbclid=IwAR28mB7DcINzXN2VB5LpPk3WS1KFD6uYw8mMIAoKgwUOXODiTBMiAOwAfDk
https://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2021/06/07/242638.html?fbclid=IwAR28mB7DcINzXN2VB5LpPk3WS1KFD6uYw8mMIAoKgwUOXODiTBMiAOwAfDk
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-hired-mon-people-to-join-coup-leader-at-bridge-ceremony.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-hired-mon-people-to-join-coup-leader-at-bridge-ceremony.html
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The junta detained a teacher in Chipwi town, accusing her of affiliating with Kachin 

Independence Army (KIA) after the parents of two girls who joined the KIA, blamed the 

teacher for their disappearance, according to a local10. 

 

Two policemen patrolling by motorcycles were shot Thaketa Township in Yangon11.  

 

The Restoration Council of Shan State (RCSS) called on the Shan State Progressive Party 

(SSPP) to stop the clashes between them and fight against the junta as a combined 

effort12. 

 

The Kachin Independence Army (KIA) ambushed the convoy of junta carrying supplies in 

Dot Phone Yan of Bamaw, Kachin State13.  

 

According to the locals, there was a shooting in Magway Air base at night and the cause 

of shooting was unreachable14. 

 

Media reported that the junta used four abductees including a teenager as human shields 

during a clash in Moebye, southern Shan State last Friday15. 

 

Border Guard Force, armed wing of the junta threatened and forced the villagers from Mi 

Zai village tract in Hpa-an township of Karen state to take their children to schools after 

the military supporters of the school principal and villagers reported16. 

 

DVB announced that the group of DVB journalists arrested by Thai police in Chiang Mai 

left Thailand and are now safe in a third country. The Chiang Mai court sentenced them 

for 7 months imprisonment on May 28 for illegally entering Thailand, but suspended that 

sentence for a year17.  

 

The National Unity Government (NUG) sent an open letter to China’s State Councilor and 

foreign minister Wang Yi saying they are  “deeply concerned” that China and ASEAN have 

 
10https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/07/tatmadaw-arrests-school-teacher-after-students-join-kia-in-northern-
kachin-state/ 
11 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4491198660924956 
12 http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/468368? 
13 https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/343916927127835 
14 http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/468628? 
15 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-troops-use-locals-as-human-shields-in-moebye-clash 
16 http://kicnews.org/2021/06/ 
17 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1216229535481057  

https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/07/tatmadaw-arrests-school-teacher-after-students-join-kia-in-northern-kachin-state/
https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/07/tatmadaw-arrests-school-teacher-after-students-join-kia-in-northern-kachin-state/
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4491198660924956
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/468368?fbclid=IwAR0vIBgG_LJH8hmLepiZRFQjS160N6AsPeIL3fLX7PKtKSYNEuAJORMBW4Y
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/343916927127835
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/468628?fbclid=IwAR3CORL3E67TG9a22gLFwlfuuot304V5C3dNcVvtJg-MmZ3-Gn8spSVHO6A
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-troops-use-locals-as-human-shields-in-moebye-clash
http://kicnews.org/2021/06/%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%9c%e1%80%b8%e1%80%99%e1%80%ba%e1%80%ac%e1%80%b8%e1%80%80%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af-%e1%80%b1%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%b9%e1%80%b8%e1%80%b1%e1%80%95%e1%80%b8%e1%80%90/
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1216229535481057
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failed to adequately engage with the NUG in efforts to find solutions to Myanmar’s 

problems18. 

 

The spokesperson of United States department, Ned Price, posted that the U.S welcomes 

the commitment to address discrimination and human right abuses against Rohingya in 

the National Unity Government’s statement about Rohigya rights19.  

 

Singapore foreign minister, Dr. Vivian Balakrishnan said the disappointment at the very  

slow progress on resolving Myanmar's crisis at the Special ASEAN-China Foreign 

Ministers’ Meeting in Chongqing, China20. 

 

Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi said that China and the ASEAN members have agreed 

to promote political dialog in Myanmar. A “special meeting” of foreign ministers to 

commemorate the 30th anniversary of the dialog between China and the ASEAN with a 

focus on Myanmar began on Monday21. 

8 June  The National Unity Government (NUG) called on citizens to report atrocities committed 

by the junta22. 

 

Myanmar's Red Cross said that it is stepping up support for hundreds of thousands of 

people as the economic crisis since the Feb. 1 coup compounds the hardship caused by 

the COVID-19 pandemic. It also added increasing support for 236,000 people across 

Myanmar with the help of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 

Societies23. 

 

32 youths who were arrested for opposing the military coup in March were sentenced to 

prison terms by the junta in Myeik. 30 of them were convicted for two violations under 

Section 505a of the Penal Code for incitement and Section 145 for unlawful assembly,  

facing two years in prison. The other two who were charged under section 286 for illegal 

possession of fireworks were sentenced to four years in prison24. 

 

 
18https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-national-unity-government-deeply-concerned-with-
china.html 
19 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4456928114342059  
20 https://www.facebook.com/166580710064489/posts/4200574846665035/?sfnsn=mo  
21 https://www.mizzima.com/article/china-and-asean-members-agree-promote-political-dialog-myanmar? 
22 https://www.facebook.com/NUGmyanmar/posts/125085656378741 
23https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-red-cross-ramps-up-support-hundreds-thousands-
people-2021-06-08/ 
24 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-than-30-youth-sentenced-in-closed-court-hearing-inside-myeik-
prison 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-national-unity-government-deeply-concerned-with-china.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-national-unity-government-deeply-concerned-with-china.html
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4456928114342059
https://www.facebook.com/166580710064489/posts/4200574846665035/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.mizzima.com/article/china-and-asean-members-agree-promote-political-dialog-myanmar?fbclid=IwAR3R8h-Hx9zfxUOQ0qMZF3Sp9zIZAYcBUbPB6ftyx9Fb2bMDTOaLkxpS0AQ
https://www.facebook.com/NUGmyanmar/posts/125085656378741
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-red-cross-ramps-up-support-hundreds-thousands-people-2021-06-08/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-red-cross-ramps-up-support-hundreds-thousands-people-2021-06-08/
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-than-30-youth-sentenced-in-closed-court-hearing-inside-myeik-prison
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-than-30-youth-sentenced-in-closed-court-hearing-inside-myeik-prison
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The junta troops destroyed supplies of rice and medicine intended for over 3,000 

internally displaced people (IDP’s) in Pekon, southern Shan State, who were forced to flee 

their homes after intense fighting25.  

 

Junta-appointed administrator for Kyar Kwet Thit ward in Tamwe Township, Yangon was 

shot dead by gunmen26. 

 

The junta forces raided a monastery and destroyed it in Depayin Township, Sagaing 

Region after an alleged tip that People’s Defence Force (PDF) members had been training 

residents there27. 

 

The junta has jailed an anti-coup protester who lost part of his right hand when a stun 

grenade exploded next to him, without letting him get the surgery to avoid losing his right 

eye’s sight, a relative reported28. 

 

There was a shooting between the junta and unknown troops in Than Taung Gyi, Taungoo 

of Bago Region at night time and one junta troop died29. 

 

Two policemen were shot after being hit by a car in Patheingyi of Mandalay Region in the 

morning. One policeman died at the spot and another one was severely injured30. 

 

Mi Wai Thi Phyo, the former female candidate of Mon Unity Party (MUP) who run in the 

2020 General Election was assassinated near Phayar Thone Zu, reported by Mon News 

Agency and MUP will call an emergency meeting regarding it31. 

 

The state-run Global New Light of Myanmar reported that the junta will discuss changing 

the country's financial year. This would follow a 2018 switch by the NLD government, to 

an October-September year rather than April-March32.  

 

A Myanmar female film producer disappears into junta custody was abducted by the junta 

forces shortly after leaving her home at around midday on June 5. The International Film 

 
25https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/regime-destroys-food-and-medicine-for-refugees-in-southeastern-
myanmar.html 
26https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/coup-appointed-administrator-in-yangons-tamwe-township-allegedly-shot-
dead 
27 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-troops-raid-monastery-in-depayin 
28https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-jails-maimed-protestor-who-may-lose-vision-in-his-right-eye-without-
surgery 
29 http://kicnews.org/2021/06 
30 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1216917435412267 
31 https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4402818299756636 
32 https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/regime-destroys-food-and-medicine-for-refugees-in-southeastern-myanmar.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/regime-destroys-food-and-medicine-for-refugees-in-southeastern-myanmar.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/coup-appointed-administrator-in-yangons-tamwe-township-allegedly-shot-dead
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/coup-appointed-administrator-in-yangons-tamwe-township-allegedly-shot-dead
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-troops-raid-monastery-in-depayin
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-jails-maimed-protestor-who-may-lose-vision-in-his-right-eye-without-surgery
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-jails-maimed-protestor-who-may-lose-vision-in-his-right-eye-without-surgery
http://kicnews.org/2021/06/%e1%80%9e%e1%80%b6%e1%80%b1%e1%80%90%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%b9%e1%82%80%e1%80%80%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8-%e1%81%81%e1%81%83-%e1%80%99%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%84%e1%80%b9-%e1%80%95%e1%80%85%e1%80%b9/
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1216917435412267
https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4402818299756636
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-10-000-flee-as-military-fires-on-Kayah-civilians-witness-says
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Festival issued a statement co-signed by their counterparts at 11 other festivals in South 

Korea calling for her to be released unharmed and for her civil rights to be protected33.  

 

China’s Foreign Minister told Wanna Maung Lwin, his Myanmar counterpart that Beijing 

is ready to work with his country, as China’s policy toward its neighbor is “not affected by 

changes to Myanmar’s domestic and external situation”34.  

 

Japan’s Lower House on Tuesday adopted a resolution condemning the Myanmar 

military’s Feb. 1 coup and urging the country to return to democracy35. 

 

The representatives of the State Administration Council have been denied the 

opportunity to attend the 109th session of the ILO Conference. This is the second time of 

denial to attend the United Nations occasions as they missed the opportunity to attend 

the WHO conference36.  

 

The United Nations calls on the security forces to allow safe passage of humanitarian 

supplies and personnel and to facilitate the direct provision of relief assistance by the UN 

and its partners to all those in need in Kayah, as well as other states and regions across 

the country where there are urgent humanitarian needs37. 

 

A South Korean human rights group donated ten million won for the Myanmar democracy 

movement in Seoul City Hall38. 

9 June Around 5,000 IDPs in Mindat township, Chin State have been forced to flee as the Junta 

shelled IDP camps. According to the camp officials, the junta’s attacks are worsening an 

already critical situation for the IDPs and also cut off from humanitarian aid supplies39. 

 

The Arakan Army (AA) Chief, Major General Tun Myat Naing’s family members who are 

his brother, sister and brother-in-law were acquitted of terrorism charges by the junta40. 

 

 
33 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4494396550605167 
34https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chinese-foreign-minister-assures-myanmar-junta-it-has-beijings-
support.html? 
35https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2021/06/4a8134a17a6e-japans-lower-house-slams-myanmar-coup-calls-
for-return-to-democracy.html  
36 https://www.bbc.com/burmese/live/burma-57242648?ns_mchannel=social&ns 
37 https://myanmar.un.org/en/130473-statement-united-nations-myanmar-humanitarian-situation-south-east  
38https://www.mizzima.com/article/south-korean-human-rights-groups-donate-ten-million-won-democratization-
myanmar? 
39https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/civilians-forced-to-flee-again-as-myanmar-junta-shells-idp-camps-in-
chin-state.html 
40 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4497285133649642 

https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4494396550605167
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chinese-foreign-minister-assures-myanmar-junta-it-has-beijings-support.html?fbclid=IwAR3FFHV12th5s_kz5MyI5yf_4OQGMMUuvt-k1GRvE1NpGwJVa8AoXa8kpLk
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chinese-foreign-minister-assures-myanmar-junta-it-has-beijings-support.html?fbclid=IwAR3FFHV12th5s_kz5MyI5yf_4OQGMMUuvt-k1GRvE1NpGwJVa8AoXa8kpLk
https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2021/06/4a8134a17a6e-japans-lower-house-slams-myanmar-coup-calls-for-return-to-democracy.html
https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2021/06/4a8134a17a6e-japans-lower-house-slams-myanmar-coup-calls-for-return-to-democracy.html
https://www.bbc.com/burmese/live/burma-57242648?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=facebook&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=60bf5c864e3da602ed2a90a3%26%E1%80%85%E1%80%85%E1%80%BA%E1%80%80%E1%80%B1%E1%80%AC%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%85%E1%80%AE%E1%80%80%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF%E1%80%9A%E1%80%BA%E1%80%85%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B8%E1%80%9C%E1%80%BE%E1%80%9A%E1%80%BA%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%B1%20ILO%20%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B2%E1%80%B7%20%E1%80%A1%E1%80%91%E1%80%BD%E1%80%B1%E1%80%91%E1%80%BD%E1%80%B1%E1%80%8A%E1%80%AE%E1%80%9C%E1%80%AC%E1%80%81%E1%80%B6%E1%80%99%E1%80%BE%E1%80%AC%20%E1%80%90%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B1%E1%80%AC%E1%80%80%E1%80%BA%E1%80%81%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%B7%E1%80%BA%E1%80%99%E1%80%9B%E1%80%95%E1%80%BC%E1%80%94%E1%80%BA%262021-06-08T12%3A07%3A54.271Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn%3Aasset%3A5561470f-ae8c-47de-aedb-38d59a7683df&pinned_post_asset_id=60bf5c864e3da602ed2a90a3&pinned_post_type=share&fbclid=IwAR3RBwctlxsulLNq7MA6zB9SRqVMv0IE7AMKy7j601RsiNQYby_rBsApp9g
https://myanmar.un.org/en/130473-statement-united-nations-myanmar-humanitarian-situation-south-east
https://www.mizzima.com/article/south-korean-human-rights-groups-donate-ten-million-won-democratization-myanmar?fbclid=IwAR0auHd_nZLp-EFh6sDtMrstpLoxAJEQtpZMw-c5W0FC9ISFRlEblt5-KGc
https://www.mizzima.com/article/south-korean-human-rights-groups-donate-ten-million-won-democratization-myanmar?fbclid=IwAR0auHd_nZLp-EFh6sDtMrstpLoxAJEQtpZMw-c5W0FC9ISFRlEblt5-KGc
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/civilians-forced-to-flee-again-as-myanmar-junta-shells-idp-camps-in-chin-state.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/civilians-forced-to-flee-again-as-myanmar-junta-shells-idp-camps-in-chin-state.html
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4497285133649642
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The Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) chief of staff Saw Johnny has released a 

statement saying that he will follow the Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement (NCA) 

framework41. 

 

About 10 junta soldiers were killed and 10 wounded during a shootout with civilian 

resistance fighters in Kani Township, Sagaing Region42. 

 

The Mon Unity Party (MUP) released a statement condemning the violence and urging 

relevant organizations to work together for the deterrence of sectarian violence after 

assassination of Mi Wai Thi Phyo, a former female candidate of Mon Unity Party for 2020 

Myanmar General Elections43. 

 

Humanitarian organization Médecins Sans Frontières’ (MSF) released a statement that 

Junta suspended its operations in Dawei, Tanintharyi Region, affecting more than 2,000 

HIV and TB patients44. 

 

Media reported that the junta appointed foreign minister of the State Administration 

Council, Wunna Maung Lwin, presented a road-map of the military to restore a “true” 

and “disciplined” democracy as a solution for the country’s political crisis during a 

meeting with his Southeast Asian and Chinese counterparts45. 

10 June The Junta charged Myanmar’s detained leader Daw Aung San Suu Kyi under the anti-

corruption law, bringing to seven the number of legal cases brought against her46. 

 

Twelve people including one of Myanmar’s most influential Buddhist monks and several 

military officers were killed when a military airplane crashed near the Anisakhan Airport 

in Mandalay Region’s Pyin Oo Lwin Township47. 

 

 
41https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/ethnic-karen-armed-group-in-myanmar-to-abide-by-ceasefire-
agreement.html 
42 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/ten-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-sagaing-region-ambush.html? 
43 https://www.mizzima.com/article/mon-unity-party-mup-urges-end-conflict-after-assassination-mi-wai-thi-
phyo? 
44https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/global-medical-charity-msf-told-to-close-operation-in-myanmars-
south.html 
45 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaMyanmarNews/posts/4331148310281276 
46https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-charges-detained-leader-daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-with-
corruption.html 
47https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/buddhist-monk-venerated-by-myanmar-coup-leader-killed-in-plane-
crash.html 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/ethnic-karen-armed-group-in-myanmar-to-abide-by-ceasefire-agreement.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/ethnic-karen-armed-group-in-myanmar-to-abide-by-ceasefire-agreement.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/ten-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-sagaing-region-ambush.html?fbclid=IwAR1DVyuWR4crqPGPy66b7XDU8ZOrO4JyZ0EMPuefOsinwm33cx3xO4U3zp4
https://www.mizzima.com/article/mon-unity-party-mup-urges-end-conflict-after-assassination-mi-wai-thi-phyo?fbclid=IwAR2xHwrFBa1HMiEs9JokRqMNEOByE5MLZt8-HHKsvNPbZRxZOA5ni0ioySg
https://www.mizzima.com/article/mon-unity-party-mup-urges-end-conflict-after-assassination-mi-wai-thi-phyo?fbclid=IwAR2xHwrFBa1HMiEs9JokRqMNEOByE5MLZt8-HHKsvNPbZRxZOA5ni0ioySg
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/global-medical-charity-msf-told-to-close-operation-in-myanmars-south.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/global-medical-charity-msf-told-to-close-operation-in-myanmars-south.html
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaMyanmarNews/posts/4331148310281276
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-charges-detained-leader-daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-with-corruption.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-charges-detained-leader-daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-with-corruption.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/buddhist-monk-venerated-by-myanmar-coup-leader-killed-in-plane-crash.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/buddhist-monk-venerated-by-myanmar-coup-leader-killed-in-plane-crash.html
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The Kachin Backpack Health Worker Team (KBHWT) said that villagers in remote IDP 

Camp in Kachin state need clean drinking water, proper shelter and toilets48. 

 

Around 27 junta soldiers, including an army captain, were killed by civilian resistance 

fighters during clashes in Chin State. The shootouts took place in Hakha and Thantlang 

townships and resulted in over 1,000 villagers fleeing their homes. The Chinland Defense 

Force warned that it will carry on conducting intense defensive actions against junta 

troops across Chin State until the 80 detained Hakha residents are released49. 

 

Three civilian resistance fighters who were riding in a car rammed the police officers on a 

motorbike, shot and killed 2 police officers in Patheingyi township of Mandalay50. 

 

The junta forces arrested Dr. Htar Htar Lin, the director of the national program on 

immunization, her seven-year-old son, husband, friend and her daughter in Yangon. She 

has been participating the civil disobedience movement51. 

 

A former lawmaker from the military backed Union Solidarity and Development Party, 

was shot dead by an unidentified gunman at a market in Botahtaung Township, Yangon52.  

 

Two lawyers who are helping in the cases of detained civilians, including the case of Karen 

State Chief Minister, were arrested in Myawaddy53. 

 

The National League of Democracy (NLD) released a statement on Thursday that it is 

illegal to intimidate the members of parliaments forcing them to sign that they are not 

related with NUG, CRPH and PDF and saying there is nothing to do about it54. 

 

US Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has afforded Myanmar Special Student Relief 

(SSR) designation, effectively easing restrictions for non-immigrants under the student 

visa55. 

 

 
48https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/10/villagers-in-remote-idp-camp-in-kachin-state-need-clean-drinking-water-
kbhwt-says/ 
49 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/27-myanmar-junta-soldiers-killed-in-chin-state-clashes.html 
50 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/pdf-fighters-in-mandalay-kill-two-police-officers-in-spontaneous-attack 
51 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4503089839735838 
52 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4500152033362952 
53 http://kicnews.org/2021/06/ 
54 https://www.facebook.com/nldparty/posts/4803797056302324 
55 https://www.studyinternational.com/news/f-1-visa-rules-loosen-myanmar/  

https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/10/villagers-in-remote-idp-camp-in-kachin-state-need-clean-drinking-water-kbhwt-says/
https://kachinnews.com/2021/06/10/villagers-in-remote-idp-camp-in-kachin-state-need-clean-drinking-water-kbhwt-says/
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/27-myanmar-junta-soldiers-killed-in-chin-state-clashes.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/pdf-fighters-in-mandalay-kill-two-police-officers-in-spontaneous-attack
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4503089839735838
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4500152033362952
http://kicnews.org/2021/06/%e1%80%bb%e1%80%95%e1%80%8a%e1%80%b9%e1%80%94%e1%80%9a%e1%80%b9%e1%80%9d%e1%80%94%e1%80%b9%e1%82%80%e1%80%80%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8%e1%80%81%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b3%e1%80%95%e1%80%b9%e1%80%a1%e1%80%95%e1%80%ab/
https://www.facebook.com/nldparty/posts/4803797056302324
https://www.studyinternational.com/news/f-1-visa-rules-loosen-myanmar/
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The brother of detained Frontier Myanmar journalist Danny Fenster wanted U.S. 

President Joe Biden to take direct action to free the American, thought to be held in Insein 

Prison since last month56. 

 

Media reported that there were frets among officials of eastern India states as thousands 

of people fleeing from junta's crackdown in Myanmar have crossed into India's far-flung 

eastern states 57. 

 

The Japanese Foreign Minister Toshimitsu Motegi, spoke on the phone with Indonesian 

Foreign Minister Retno Marsudi, calling for the implementation of the Five-Point 

Consensus on Myanmar announced at the summit of leaders from Association of 

Southeast Asian Nations members in April58. 

 

The Republic of Korea will contribute USD 1.3 million to the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) 

and the United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) for humanitarian activities in 

Myanmar.59 

 

Dr. Tayzar San, the prominent protest leader in Burmese Spring Revolution, was awarded 

the June Revolution Honorary Award by South Korea60. 

11 June Daw Nilar Sein, the wife of Home Affairs Minister Lieutenant General Soe Htut, warned 

her companions to conceal their junta ties and said anti-regime hit squads were targeting 

their homes, according to the leaked Viber group voice message61. 

 

The Karen Human Rights Group (KHRG) and the Karen Rivers Watch (KRW) released a joint 

statement to stop the construction of the Hatgyi Hydropower Dam Project along the 

Salween River62. 

 

A local media reported that a 13-year old nun was raped by a Junta troop in a monastery 

of Nant Phat Kar village of Kutkai, Shan State where the troops were based63. A meeting 

 
56 https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest 
57 https://www.bangkokpost.com/world/2130239/india-frets-as-myanmars-pro-democracy-fighters-cross-border 
58 https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest 
59 https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRMyanmar/posts/1957792544395535 
60 http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/469054? 
61https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/in-myanmar-anonymous-attacks-have-juntas-families-living-in-
fear.html? 
62https://khrg.org/2021/06/joint-statement-khrg-and-krw-construction-hatgyi-hydropower-plant-along-salween-
river-must? 
63 https://www.facebook.com/TachileikNewsAgency/posts/4220671727954635 

https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-10-000-flee-as-military-fires-on-Kayah-civilians-witness-says
https://www.bangkokpost.com/world/2130239/india-frets-as-myanmars-pro-democracy-fighters-cross-border
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-10-000-flee-as-military-fires-on-Kayah-civilians-witness-says
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRMyanmar/posts/1957792544395535
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/469054?fbclid=IwAR38KcThu2AxggWg-DesPhGsSJovQbTVM9pBPgb9HFwNGotrYgvyb8QDmIk
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/in-myanmar-anonymous-attacks-have-juntas-families-living-in-fear.html?fbclid=IwAR1c9QPDhPMZf03FwNBErXsAyaCdP8UtvRNdxYm8oBWaekQHaoEc2cHe1Jk
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/in-myanmar-anonymous-attacks-have-juntas-families-living-in-fear.html?fbclid=IwAR1c9QPDhPMZf03FwNBErXsAyaCdP8UtvRNdxYm8oBWaekQHaoEc2cHe1Jk
https://khrg.org/2021/06/joint-statement-khrg-and-krw-construction-hatgyi-hydropower-plant-along-salween-river-must?fbclid=IwAR2MvxxFGe5z8QkBM2MiaOFHNQfz5IzcAd5m7-YwnyjK3JOseYr7cX0_l1U
https://khrg.org/2021/06/joint-statement-khrg-and-krw-construction-hatgyi-hydropower-plant-along-salween-river-must?fbclid=IwAR2MvxxFGe5z8QkBM2MiaOFHNQfz5IzcAd5m7-YwnyjK3JOseYr7cX0_l1U
https://www.facebook.com/TachileikNewsAgency/posts/4220671727954635
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was set up on Saturday with related stakeholders to solve it, the military denied and 

another meeting scheduled, date is unknown64. 

 

A bomb exploded at a Chinese-backed clothing factory, Huabo Times Textile and Clothing 

Company  in Pathein, Ayeyarwady Region. Details about damage and casualties are not 

known65. 

 

The Upper House of Japan’s Diet has condemned Myanmar’s military coup and called for 

quick restoration of the country’s democratic political system.66  

 

In a News statement, United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle 

Bachelet stated that credible reports indicate that security forces have used civilians as 

human shields, shelled civilian homes and churches in Loikaw, Phekon and Demoso in 

Kayah state and blocked humanitarian access, including by attacking humanitarian 

actors67. 

12 June Striking military officers said at least 800 military personnel ranging in rank from private 

to major and aged between 20 & 35 have joined the CDM and have urged the public to 

welcome & protect those who join the Civil Disobedience Movement (CDM) as well as 

their families68. 

 

A total of 165 junta soldiers were killed and another 123 were wounded in shootouts with 

civilian resistance fighters in Chin State in the 49 days between April 24 and June 11. In 

the same period, about 30 civilian resistance fighters were killed and 45 injured, while 

nine civilian deaths and four injuries were reported, the Chinland Defense Force said in a 

statement69. 

 

Media reported that the junta controlled Ministry of Home Affairs started scrutinizing the 

political parties on party member forces, funding, their active status and having 

connections with illegal organizations. It is reported that initial scrutinizing has been done 

for Shan Nationalities League for Democracy (SNLD), People's Party, New National 

Democracy Party, National Democratic Force Party (NDF) and Democratic Party - 

Myanmar 70. 

 
64 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1220550918382252 
65 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/bomb-explodes-at-chinese-backed-factory-in-myanmar.html 
66 https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/en/news/20210611_24/  
67 https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/media.aspx?IsMediaPage=true  
68https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/striking-myanmar-military-officers-urge-public-to-reach-out-to-
dissident-soldiers.html 
69https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chin-fighters-say-165-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-since-late-
april.html? 
70 https://www.facebook.com/myanmarnownews/posts/2132379963576397 

https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1220550918382252
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/bomb-explodes-at-chinese-backed-factory-in-myanmar.html
https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/en/news/20210611_24/
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/media.aspx?IsMediaPage=true
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/striking-myanmar-military-officers-urge-public-to-reach-out-to-dissident-soldiers.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/striking-myanmar-military-officers-urge-public-to-reach-out-to-dissident-soldiers.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chin-fighters-say-165-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-since-late-april.html?fbclid=IwAR0OLoFzxkGsrg0JZSLojGhvu1kuNFLLYHMH0iLlPargbdIqvlqOlHLM00U
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chin-fighters-say-165-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-since-late-april.html?fbclid=IwAR0OLoFzxkGsrg0JZSLojGhvu1kuNFLLYHMH0iLlPargbdIqvlqOlHLM00U
https://www.facebook.com/myanmarnownews/posts/2132379963576397
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Myanmar's junta accused some of the ethnic armed groups of providing training to its 

opponents to carry out a wave of bombings that it said had targeted public buildings 

including schools, said in a press conference on Saturday71. 

 

According to the spokesperson of the State Administration Council in the sixth news 

conference, Yangon Region Chief Minister U Phyo Min Thein and previous UEC 

commissioners are detained in some of the military avenues, not all are detained in the 

Insein prison.72  

 

The Red Cross, in collaboration with local authorities and leaders in Mindat of Chin State, 

could send 3 emergency IDP patients (a 12 years old boy, 10 years old girls and a newborn) 

to Pakokku Hospital73. 

 

A local official in an IDP camp of Mindat, Chin State reported that more than 80 villages 

have been forced to flee from their homes due to the military junta's deployment in the 

Wanmatu IDP camp in Mindat Township74. 

 

Around 400 Myanmar people who live in the UK joined a protest against the Myanmar 

coup in Cornwall where the G7 summit is being held75. The Global Spring Revolution for 

Myanmar Protests will be conducted in American, UK, Italy, Germany, Japan, South Korea, 

Belgium, Australia, Netherland, Canada, Finland, Norway, Ireland and Czech Republic on 

12th and 13th of June.76 

 

The rally under the banner “Global Action for Myanmar Spring Revolution” was held by 

Myanmar nationals in Sydney calling on the Australian government to support the 

Myanmar people who are struggling against the Junta77. It was also held in Czech 

Republic78. 

13 June The National Unity Government (NUG) released a statement condemning the acts of 

Junta on destroying food supplies for IDPs, blocking all the routes to cut the food supplies, 

 
71 https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-junta-accuses-ethnic-armies-over-bombings-2021-06-
12/ 
72 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4473098576058346  
73 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=4235689286492415&id=167011980026853 
74 https://www.mizzima.com/article/idps-flee-camp-mindat-chin-state-due-military-incursion? 
75 https://www.bbc.com/burmese/live/burma-57242648? 
76 https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4415830458455420 
77 https://www.mizzima.com/article/rally-australia-calls-recognition-myanmars-national-unity-government? 
78 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4475275132507357 

https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-junta-accuses-ethnic-armies-over-bombings-2021-06-12/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmar-junta-accuses-ethnic-armies-over-bombings-2021-06-12/
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4473098576058346
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=4235689286492415&id=167011980026853
https://www.mizzima.com/article/idps-flee-camp-mindat-chin-state-due-military-incursion?fbclid=IwAR3ivRd06Vwxn8aBx-71IaAsKTG-t7MPJ3TXpwpxCvxPAajhTsTVYgQ9qGg
https://www.bbc.com/burmese/live/burma-57242648?fbclid=IwAR0yBB9EezFz_EvpjDjWrjyXkGrUtoAhw_0oYPSKZXd5HLUpeKMbAlVuBS0
https://www.facebook.com/DVBTVNews/posts/4415830458455420
https://www.mizzima.com/article/rally-australia-calls-recognition-myanmars-national-unity-government?fbclid=IwAR3ItVj5J8WYaD_-kcumXMHeHJsV9C1GtNId7Ods0bdCpIqmSnicLVAOWX0
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4475275132507357
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destroying the properties of the citizens and will continue to force the international 

community to stop its inhumanities79. 

 

The national immunization director and others 26 doctors may face up to six years in jail 

with the Unlawful Association Act and incitement under the Penal Code for allegedly 

assisting the National Unity Government (NUG)80. 

 

Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) condemned the arrest of senior members of 

Myanmar’s health sector leadership by the junta, and called for their immediate, safe, 

and unconditional release81. 

 

Global Action for Myanmar Spring Revolution is called and held in Korea82, Germany83 and 

Japan84. 

 

The US and South Korea assured to increase collaboration between them to help the 

Myanmar crisis, according to South Korea's Foreign Department after G7 Summit85. 

 

Prepared by, 

Asian Network for Free Elections (ANFREL) 

14 June 2021, 11:30 am (Bangkok time) 

 

  

 
79 https://www.facebook.com/crph.official.mm/posts/201745008618145 
80 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/striking-myanmar-medics-face-up-to-six-years-in-jail.html 
81 https://www.mizzima.com/article/doctors-ngo-condemns-arrest-myanmar-health-sector-leaders-junta? 
82 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4508309262547229 
83 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1221295581641119 
84 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4508466265864862 
85http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/81602 

https://www.facebook.com/crph.official.mm/posts/201745008618145
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/striking-myanmar-medics-face-up-to-six-years-in-jail.html
https://www.mizzima.com/article/doctors-ngo-condemns-arrest-myanmar-health-sector-leaders-junta?fbclid=IwAR32JphT372DfLXsOE7MSzK_0U0vF7bg5p-yVtYbDECyOfm7JYE6LwaD_Qw
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4508309262547229
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1221295581641119
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4508466265864862
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/81602?fbclid=IwAR0r2Qebjy8ZM7V3zNrctJYkFRvNEa6-2mba_ubrnKLNXOHs6W3x9VqJyJk
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Annexure I:  

  

Information on the Blasts Reported Across Myanmar from 7 June- 13 June, 2021 

 

Date  Region/State Incidents  Source 

7 
June 

Mandalay 

Shan 

Ayeyarwaddy 

A blast was reported in Meiktila , Golden Coconut Restaurant. 

3 blasts were reported in Hopon, southern Shan State.  

A blast was reported near Tsp court & district Police office in 

Hinthada. 

DVB 

Shan News 

Ayeyarwaddy 

Times 

8 
June 

Shan 
Yangon 
Shan 

A blast was reported in Muse, Shan State. 
Two blasts were reported in Pyay Road, Inya Lake, Yangon. 
A blast was reported in Man Li bazaar of Nant lan and 2 people 
were injured. 

Khit Thit 
Khit Thit 
Shan News 

9 
June 

Yangon 
 
Shan 
 
Shan 
 
Yangon 
Shan 

A blast was reported near the license office of Thingangyun 
township. 
A blast was reported in Hopon B.E.H.S (Nant Khote). 
 
A blast was reported in the District Office Police station of 
Tachileik. 
A blast occurred at Khit San Thu Cafe in Sanchaung, 2 injured. 
A blast was reported on Htee Se Khar Bridge. 

Mizzima 
 
Tachileik News 
Agency 
Tachileik News 
Agency 
Khit Thit 
Shan News 

10 
June 

Ayeyarwaddy 
 
 
Shan 

4 blasts occurred in 4different places - in front of the 
administrative office, Hospital and Mosque in Ngathainggyaung, 
Ayeyarwaddy. 
A blast was reported near Lashio University and 2 people were 
injured. 

Ayeyarwaddy 
Times 
 
 
Shan News 

11 
June  

Mandalay  
 
Naypyidaw 
 
Ayeyarwaddy 
Karen 
 
Ayeyarwaddy 
 
Magway 

A blast was reported in front of the Road Transport 
Administration Office in Mandalay and a person was injured. 
A blast was reported in Hayman Village, Lewai, Naypyidaw and 1 
was injured. 
A blast was reported in front of government housing in Pyapon.  
At least 7 blasts were reported in  different places in  Hpa-an, 
Karen State. 
A bomb exploded at a Chinese-backed clothing factory in Pathein. 

 

2 blasts were reported in the Myaing Tsp Education office, 

Magway. 

Mizzima 
 
MLAthan 
 
DVB 
KIC 
 
Ayeyarwaddy 
Times 
DVB 
 

12 
June 

Yangon 
 
Yangon 

An explosion occurred on the road near the Southern entrance to 
the Shwedagon pagoda and a woman was injured.  
A blast was reported in front of a car showroom in Ahlone, 

Eleven Media 
 
Mizzima 
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Bago  

Yangon. 
A blast was reported in a city hall compound in Taungoo.  

 
Mizzima 

13 
June 

Sagaing 
Yangon 

A blast was reported in the Tsp Municipal office of Khin Oo tsp. 
A blast occurred under the car of a ward administrative officer in 
Sanchaung, Kyun Taw street. 

DVB 
Myanmar Now 

 

 

 


